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It’s Always Breakfast Time
at George Webb’s

..............................................................

Farm Fresh Eggs

Served with your choice of white, whole wheat or rye toast.

Steak, Eggs & Hashbrowns

Our savory seasoning brings out the best in this
strip loin steak. 820-1000 cal

Country-Style Breakfast

Steak, Eggs &
Hashbrowns

Two eggs, hashbrowns, bacon, ham and
sausage links for the hearty appetite.
860-1040 cal

All-American Breakfast

Two eggs, golden hashbrowns and your choice
of bacon, ham or sausage (patties or links).
690-870 cal

Classic Breakfast

Two eggs and freshly grilled
hashbrowns. 580-760 cal
.....................................................................

Griddle Greats ....................................................................

2 Buttermilk Wheatcakes 570 cal
2 Wheatcakes with Eggs* 780 cal
2 Wheatcakes with Breakfast Meat

Two eggs, hashbrowns, wheatcakes and
choice of bacon, ham or sausage links.
980-1160 cal

Double Webb Breakfast*

Two eggs, two wheatcakes, two strips of bacon
or two sausage links. 850-910 cal

2 Blueberry Wheatcakes 600 cal
Chocolate Chip Wheatcakes 740 cal
Double Thick French Toast 630 cal
French Toast with Eggs* 850 cal
........................

Double Webb

Sausage Scrambler

Eggs scrambled with sausage, green peppers
and onions, then topped with melted
American cheese. 980-1160 cal

Bacon Scrambler

Eggs scrambled with bacon, green peppers
and onions, then topped with melted
American cheese. 840-1020 cal

Sausage
Scrambler

Eye Opener Breakfast

Two eggs and your choice of bacon, ham or
sausage (patties or links). 530-710 cal

Eggs & Corned Beef Hash Breakfast

Two eggs and corned beef hash.
640-820 cal

Early Riser Sandwich

An egg, sausage patty or bacon and melted
American cheese on an English muffin.
330-510 cal

Fried Egg on Toast
..........................

290-470 cal

Omelets ..........................

Served with hashbrowns and
white, whole wheat or rye toast.

French Toast with Breakfast Meat

Ham & Cheese Omelet 960-1140 cal
Mushroom & Cheese
Omelet 825-1005 cal
Cheese Omelet 810-990 cal

Your choice of bacon, ham or sausage
(patties or links). 740-920 cal

French Double Webb Breakfast

Two eggs, two french toast, two strips of bacon
or two sausage links. 900-1080 cal

French Big Webb Breakfast

Two eggs, hashbrowns, french toast and choice
of bacon, ham or sausage links. 1140-1320 cal

Served with hashbrowns and white, whole wheat or rye toast.

Eggs scrambled with ham and topped with
melted American cheese. 710-890 cal

Two eggs any style. 370-550 cal

Denver & Cheese Omelet

Breakfast Skillets & Scramblers ........................

Ham Scrambler

Two Your Way Breakfast

A fluffy omelet with ham, green peppers
and onions. 825-1005 cal

Your choice of bacon, ham or sausage
(patties or links). 680-860 cal

Big Webb Breakfast*
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Webb’s Benedict*

Two eggs any style with your choice of ham,
bacon or sausage patties on an English muffin
and topped with our creamy cheese sauce.
Includes golden hashbrowns.
Toast not included. 710-920 cal

The Skillet Omelet

An omelet stuffed with hashbrowns, ham,
green peppers and onions, then topped with
American cheese. 720-900 cal

Meat Lover’s Skillet

Scrambled eggs loaded with ham, bacon,
sausage, green peppers and onions, over
hashbrowns and then topped with melted
American cheese. 1170-1350 cal

Salsa Skillet

Scrambled eggs with our southwest seasoned
sausage over hashbrowns. Topped with melted
cheese & medium salsa. 1000-1180 cal

Denver Omelet

........................

A la Carte ........................

Our Famous
Golden Hashbrowns 130 cal

COVERED WITH CHEESE 170 cal
LOADED WITH CHEESE,
GREEN PEPPERS & ONIONS 190 cal

Corned Beef Hash 270 cal
Toast & Jelly 190 cal
Raisin Toast 180 cal
English Muffin 150 cal
Bagel & Cream Cheese 320 cal
Hard Roll 220 cal
Pastry / Muffins 370-520 cal
Breakfast Meats

BACON, HAM OR SAUSAGE 170-350 cal

Hot or Cold Cereal 160-320 cal

ANYTIME @ WEBB’S ............................................................................................................
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If it seems time passes a little differently in a George Webb’s Restaurant, well, maybe it has something
to do with the two clocks on the wall. You see, in our restaurants, things happen at George Webb’s Time.
That means, in large part, we still do things around here just like they’ve been done since we first opened
our doors back in 1948.
That means we still make our delicious burgers and sandwiches fresh when you order ‘em. And you can
still enjoy our world-famous breakfasts anytime you want, day or night. As George Webb himself put it,
“We’re open 23 hours, 59 minutes a day, 7 days a week. And on Sundays.”
‘Course the best part about Webb’s Time is just getting to relax and spend it with friends, family or
the nice folks who serve your food. That’s really what’s made George Webb’s a Wisconsin tradition for
almost 70 years. And why we hope you’ll keep coming back to visit us time and time again.
Look for the apple indicating items under 500 calories
A 2,000 calorie daily diet is used as the basis for general
nutrition advice; however, individual calorie needs may vary.
Additional nutrition information available upon request.

www.georgewebb.com
CORP0318

......................................

Webb's Premium Burgers
& Sandwiches

*

Super scrumptious fresh 1/3lb Premium Burgers
and sandwiches. Served on a butter bun and
includes a stack of our skin-on potato wedges.

Sirloin Steak Sandwich*
Wisconsin
Egg Burger

Wisconsin Egg Burger

Lettuce, tomato, bacon, American cheese
and one egg. 1367 cal

Mushrooms and melted Swiss cheese. 1120 cal

Melted American cheese, fresh lettuce
and Thousand Island dressing. 1210 cal

Fish Fillet Sandwich

The Pub Burger

This one is “loaded” with cheese, crispy bacon
and tangy BBQ sauce. 1190 cal

All-Star Cheeseburger

Melted cheese, lettuce and tomatoes. 1180 cal

The 1948

Classic combination of lettuce and tomato.
1008 cal
...................................

A lean and tender USDA Sirloin steak accented by
our savory seasonings is grilled and topped with
mushrooms, onions and melted Swiss cheese.
Served on a hoagie roll. 1270 cal

Mushroom Swiss

The Ultimate Super George

Appetizer
Basket

......................................

Light, flaky fish fillets served with lettuce
and creamy tartar sauce. 1050 cal

Grilled or Crispy
Chicken Breast Sandwich

.....................

Mozzarella Sticks 550 cal
Crispy Cheese Curds

Real Wisconsin white cheddar cheese curds.
630 cal

Appetizer Basket

Onion rings, golden mini corn dogs, lightly
breaded mozzarella cheese sticks and
irresistible beer battered cheese curds.
1080 cal

Crispy Chicken Breast
with bacon

Delicately seasoned your choice of grilled
or crispy chicken. Comes with lettuce, tomato
and your choice of BBQ sauce, ranch or Frank’s
Red Hot wing sauce. 1050-1355 cal
ADD BACON 1170-1475 cal

Classic Burgers & Sandwich ...................................
Value Combos

BURGERS IN A BAG*

Your choice of seven classic George Webb
hamburgers or seven delicious cheeseburgers
in a convenient take-out package.

7 Cheeseburgers 410 cal/each
7 Burgers 350 cal/each

Combos include fountain soda or coffee and your choice of fries, soup or hashbrowns.
Super
George
Combo

Beef Hamburger Combo*
440-940 cal

California Burger Combo*

...................

Sourdough Boy Combo*

Chili

A double topped with lettuce, tomato,
mayo and melted American cheese.
680-1180 cal

Super George Combo*

Sourdough bread, two beef patties with
American cheese, fried onions, lettuce,
tomato and Thousand Island dressing.
970-1470 cal

Double Cheeseburger Combo*

Patty Melt Combo*

A double with melted American cheese, lettuce,
and Thousand Island dressing. 690-1190 cal
700-1200 cal

Bacon Double Cheeseburger Combo*

A double topped with crisp bacon, lettuce and
melted American cheese. 820-1200 cal

Cheeseburger Combo* 500-1000 cal
.................................................................

Chicken Tenders

Two beef patties, fried onions and Swiss cheese
on grilled rye bread. 770-1270 cal

Grilled Cheese Combo

460-960 cal
ADD BACON & TOMATO 580-1080 cal

Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato Combo
460-960 cal

Dinner Platters .................................................................

Lightly breaded, all-white meat chicken tenders.
No bones about it - our tenders are “Grade
A” tasty. Includes fries, cole slaw and honey
mustard dipping sauce. 940 cal

Who You Calling ‘Shrimp?’ Platter

Light and delicious, our breaded shrimp literally
melts in your mouth. Includes fries, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. 910 cal
Cod Fish Fry

Cod Fish Fry

Why wait ‘til Friday when you can enjoy our
cod fish fillets anytime? Lightly battered,
crunchy cod in our special tavern batter recipe.
Includes fries, cole slaw, rye bread and
tartar sauce. 930 cal
...............................................................................

Free refill on Premium Blend Coffee, fountain soft drinks,
iced tea and lemonade with dine-in food orders.

Premium Blend Coffee 0 cal
Coffee-To-Go

Sprecher Rootbeer 110 cal
Soda 0-210 cal – 16oz

Hot Tea 0 cal
Cappuccino 100 cal
Hot Chocolate 110 cal
Milk (2%)

Iced Tea 0 cal
Orange Juice

195 cal – 12oz • 325 cal – 16oz

Chocolate Milk (2%)

225 cal – 12oz • 325 cal – 16oz

Mrs. Webb's ..................
Soup & Chili

George’s award-winning chili recipe features
lean ground beef, kidney beans and
spaghetti noodles. It’s a zesty
choice, served piping hot.
ADD CHEESE 200 cal
CUP 160 cal
BOWL 250 cal
QUART-TO-GO 660 cal

Soup
Ask your server what’s cooking today.
Favorites include Fresh Vegetable,
Chicken-Flavored Noodle, Split Pea,
Old-Fashioned Bean and Others.
CUP 90-180 cal
BOWL 135-270 cal
QUART-TO-GO 360-720 cal
.................................

Salads ................................

Crisp greens, a medley of fresh vegetables and
croutons, served with your choice of dressing:
Ranch (145 cal), 1000 Island (115 cal), or French
(85 cal). Salad calories do not include dressing.

Crispy Chicken Tender Salad 625 cal
Grilled Chicken Breast Salad 435 cal
Garden Salad 325 cal

Beverages ...............................................................................

0 cal – 12oz • 0 cal – 20oz

Appetizers ....................

100 cal – 8oz
150 cal – 12oz
250 cal – 16oz

Juices 75-165 cal – 12oz
Lemonade 240 cal

Look for the apple indicating items under 500 calories
We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone who loiters or causes a disturbance.
* Eggs served sunny side up, soft boiled, soft poached or over easy may be undercooked and will only be served upon our customer’s
request. Steaks served rare or medium rare may also be undercooked and will only be served upon our customer’s request.
Whether at home or dining out, consuming animal foods in a raw or uncooked condition can increase your risk of foodborne illness.
A 2,000 calorie daily diet is used as the basis for general nutrition advice; however, individual calorie needs may vary.
Additional nutrition information available upon request.

...................................

Sides ....................................

Fries 380 cal
Cheese Fries 500 cal
Onion Rings

Onion Rings

Large rings with
homestyle breading.
490 cal

Potato Wedges

All natural, skin-on
potato wedges. 480 cal
ADD CHEESE SAUCE 120 cal
..........................

Desserts ..........................

A tempting selection that changes daily.
Ask your server for today’s choices.

Ice Cream (Scoop) 110 cal
Sundae with
Chocolate Topping 370 cal
Sprecher Root Beer Float 450 cal
Pies (Slice) 280-540 cal

Á LA MODE 390-650 cal

Cakes (Piece) 540-840 cal

our kitchen’s always cooking®
CORP0318

